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Friday 9th March 2018 

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES COMMITTEE held in the NEW MILLENNIUM CHAMBER, MANOR 
HOUSE, CHURCH STREET, LITTLEHAMPTON on THURSDAY 15 March 2018 at 
6.30pm 

Committee: Cllrs Buckland (Chair), Baker, 
C Blanchard-Cooper, 
Purchese, Tandy and Warren 
QVRM 

PETER HERBERT 
Town Clerk 

AGENDA 

2017/2018 

1. 

2. 

EVACUATION PROCEDURES 

FILMING OF COUNCIL MEETINGS USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA AND MOBILE 
PHONES 
During this meeting the public are allowed to film the Committee and officers 
only from the front of the public gallery, providing it does not disrupt the 
meeting. Any items in the Exempt Part of an agenda cannot be filmed. If 
another member of the public objects to being recorded, the person(s) filming 
must stop doing so until that member of the public has finished speaking. The 
use of social media is permitted but all members of the public are requested 
to switch their mobile devices to silent for the duration of the meeting. 

3. APOLOGIES

4. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members and Officers are reminded to make any declaration of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they may have in
relation to items on this Agenda.
You should declare your interest by stating:
(a) the item you have the interest in
(b) whether it is a disclosable pecuniary interest, whereupon you will be

taking no part in the discussions on that matter, or
(c) (i) whether it is a personal interest and the nature of the interest 

(ii) whether it is also a prejudicial interest
(iii) If it is a prejudicial interest, whether you will be exercising your

right to speak under PUBLIC FORUM
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It is recorded in the register of interests that: 
• Cllr Buckland is a Member of Arun District Council and West Sussex

County Council
• Cllr Purchese is a Member of Arun District Council and West Sussex

County Council
• Cllr Warren QVRM is a Member of Arun District Council
These interests only need to be declared at the meeting if there is an
agenda item to which they relate

5. MINUTES
To confirm the Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 15 February 2018,
circulated herewith (pages 3 - 8).

6. CHAIR'S REPORT AND URGENT ITEMS

7. PUBLIC FORUM
Members of the public are invited to ask questions or raise issues which are
relevant and are the concern of this committee. A period of 15 minutes is
allocated for this purpose. If possible, notice of intention to address the
Committee should be given to the Clerk by noon of the day of the meeting.

8. OFFICER'S REPORT
8.1 
8.2 
8.3 
8.4 
8.5 
8.6 

Museum Periodic Report - attached (pages 9 - 15). 
Events Periodic Report - attached (pages 16 - 19). 
SPACE Grants - report attached (pages 20 - 24).
Hen coops on Allotments - report attached (pages 25 - 28). 
Ways of Marking the Centenary of the End of WW1 - oral report 
Keystone Centre - oral update 

9. FINANCE
9.1 Committee Finance Report--'- attached (pages 29 - 31). 

10. MAS TE RP LAN - NORTH LITTLE HAMPTON

11. EXEMPT BUSINESS
It is RECOMMENDED that:
The public and accredited representatives of the press be
excluded from the Meeting under Section 100 Local
Government Act 1972 due to the confidential nature of
the business to be conducted.
The following item is confidential for Members of the Council only in
accordance with Paragraph 3, Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Local
Government Act 1972, being information relating to relating to the financial
or business affairs of any particular person (including the authority holding
that information).

12. OFFICERS EXEMPT REPORTS
12.1 Littlehampton Bonfire Society - report circulated to Members of the

Committee only. 
12.2 Merit Awards 
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Littlehampton 
Town Council 

Manor House• Church Street• Littlehampton • West Sussex BN17 SEW 
Telephone: 01903 732063 • Facsimile: 01903 731690

ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk • www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

Town Clerk - Peter Herbert 

MINUTES of the COMMUNITY RESOURCES COMMITTEE held in the NEW 
MILLENNIUM CHAMBER, MANOR HOUSf:, . CHURCH STREET, 
LITTLEHAMPTON on THURSDAY 15th FEBRUARY 2018 at 6.30PM 

2017/2018 

53. EVACUATION PROCEDURES

Present: 

The evacuation procedures were noted.

Cllrs Buckland (Chair), Baker, 
C Blanchard-Cooper, Tandy 
and Warren QVRM 
The Mayor and Deputy Mayor 
attended Ex-Officio. 

54. FILMING OF COUNCIL MEETINGS USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA AND MOBILE
PHONES
The procedures were noted.

55. APOLOGIES
There were apologies from Councillor Purchese.

56. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in
relation to items on the Agenda. The standing declarations were noted.
In addition, Councillor Warren QVRM declared a personal interest in matters
relating to the Town Council's allotments, as an allotment holder and Member
of LALGA. He also declared a personal and prejudicial interest in the control
of foxes and use of traps by plot holders on the Town Council's allotment sites
as the local plot holder who provided this service free of charge was a
personal friend.

57. MINUTES
Subject to the correction of a typographical error in the second to last line of
Minute 48.3.2, the Minutes of the meeting held on 7th December 2017
(previously circulated) were confirmed as a true record and signed by the
Chair.

58. CHAIR'S REPORT AND URGENT ITEMS
58.1 Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester

Following discussions with Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester (VAAC) the 
Assistant Town Clerk reported that the Town Council, in partnership with 
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VAAC was arranging a forum to engage with volunteers and people interested 
in becoming volunteers and trustees. It was proposed that the Town Council 
host the event on the 20th June 2018. Members were very supportive of this 
proposal and it was therefore RESOLVED that: 

The initiative be supported and that the Town 
Council's room hire fees be waived in respect of

the partnership event. 

59. PUBLIC FORUM

59.1 Mr Farquar, Chairman of LALGA addressed the Committee regarding the
proposals for controlling foxes on the Town Councils allotment sites.
Commenting that he hoped that the Committee would find common ground on
this matter he observed that the Working Group discussion had not covered
all aspects of the issues with foxes such as dealing with diseased animals and
burrowing under sheds. Commenting on the efficiency of traps he observed
that mole traps could be affective. He also stated that the LALGA
representatives had not received copies of the Committee agendas as
promised. The Assistant Town Clerk apologised for the oversight in not
sending agendas when they had been published and Mr Farquar's comments
were noted.

59.2 Councillor Squires addressed the Committee from the public gallery. 
Observing that the Christmas Illuminations in Wick were under a contract 
funded by the Town Council, he sought assurances that plans were in place 
for this to continue once the developer funding was exhausted. In response 
the Assistant Town Clerk confirmed that the Wick Traders had added to the 
scheme and invested further in the future of the scheme in 2017. She added 
that she was working closely with the Wick Information Centre and the 
Traders Partnership to facilitate the aspirations for the continuation of a 
Christmas lighting scheme for Wick. 

59.3 The Committee then heard from Mr Simmons, a plot holder from the Worthing 
allotment site, who spoke of the damage by foxes to produce grown on his 
plot. Having reported this issue to the Town Council he asked why he had not 
received a response. He also reported that bits of stone had been deposited 
on the grass verge on the eastern side making it difficult to mow the site the 
site. It was agreed that Mr Simmons' complaint about the foxes would be 
investigated. The Assistant Town Clerk confirmed that the issue of site access 
had been noted at the last site inspection and that the matter was in hand. 

59.4 Mr Mason addressed the Committee on the matter of foxes on allotment sites. 
He also reported that produce on his plot had been ruined by foxes and stated 
that urgent action was needed to resolve this issue. 

59.5 Reverend Martin Seymore addressed the Committee in his capacity as 
Minister at the Littlehampton Baptist Church. Congratulating the Town Council 
on last year's Christmas light event, he stated that the Church had also 
participated in the event by organising a nativity, which had proved popular. 
The Church wished to build on this success and had presented proposals for 
a new concept which it would like to investigate further with the Town Council. 
Commenting that the Church's concept had proven successful elsewhere he 
stated that this approach could be beneficial in terms of bringing people into 
the Town. He therefore sought the support of the Committee for taking this 
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further. The Chairman thanked Reverend Seymore for his comments and it 
was noted that the proposals would be investigated as part of the 
preparations for this year's event, the progress of which would be reported to 
the Committee. 

59.6 Mr Martin, an allotment holder at Worthing Road, addressed the Committee 
and called for a resolution to current problems detailed in the report. He also 
highlighted the presence amphibians at the site. The Assistant Town Clerk 
acknowledged Mr Martin's request and explained that the matter to which Mr 
Martin referred was being dealt with through the Town Council's complaint 
procedure and that consequently it was not appropriate for this to be 
discussed further in this forum. 

59.7 Mr Simmons questioned the rationale behind a policy of not trapping foxes 
when rat poison had been found on the allotments. He asked that someone 
be deployed to trap foxes. It was noted that rats are classed as vermin and 
were therefore dealt with under a different regime. Mr Simmons' comments 
were noted. 

60. ALLOTMENT WORKING GROUP
60.1 Minutes of the Allotments Working Group held on 18th January 2018

The Committee received and noted the minutes of the meeting of the 
Allotments Working Group held on 18th January 2018 (previously circulated). 
In response to a question, the Assistant Town Clerk confirmed that fox traps 
had also been reported at Fort Road and Mill Lane as well as Trinidad. 
Regarding the site inspection at Trinidad on the 25 January 2018, the 
Assistant Town Clerk assured Members that the entire site had been 
inspected. 

60.2 Control of Foxes on Littlehampton Town Council Allotment Sites 
60.2.1 The Assistant Town Clerk presented a report (previously circulated) which set 

out the current position regarding the control of foxes on the Town Council's 
allotment sites. The one-year moratorium to stop removing foxes from the 
Town Council's sites had come to an end and the Committee was asked to 
consider the approach going forward. In addition, Members views were also 
sought on proposals to ban the use of traps and the storing and disposal of 
bird/animal carcasses on the Town Council's allotment sites. 

60.2.2 The Committee proceeded to discuss whether the moratorium should be 
made permanent. It was noted that the LALGA representatives favoured 
controlling foxes because they were considered unhygienic and caused 
disruption to crops. It was observed that little had changed during the period 
of the moratorium particularly in respect of the published advice and guidance 
that was available regarding controlling the fox population. Whilst it was 
acknowledged that urban foxes were more prevalent, it was evident that 
attempts to control the fox population were both difficult to implement and 
generally unsuccessful. It was also difficult to measure the extent of the 
problems caused by foxes as they rarely resulted in formal reports. Members 
were sympathetic to the problems faced by allotment holders, however the 
indiscriminate use of other methods to control them was not considered 
acceptable and allotment holders were encouraged to report incidents of this 
nature to the Assistant Town Clerk. 

60.2.3 The Assistant Town Clerk confirmed that if the Committee agreed to make the 
moratorium permanent, traps would still be used by pest control officers to 
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control rodents. Whilst one other authorised person could set traps on the 
Town Council's allotments it was noted that this was carried out in accordance 
with DEFRA guidelines. Regarding the disposal of bird and animal carcasses, 
the Assistant Town Clerk informed Members that having spoken with the Arun 
District Council Pest Control Officers, they advised against disposing of bird 
animal carcases on allotments because of the risk of contamination. It was 
therefore RESOLVED that: 

1) The trapping, killing and/or removal of foxes
from the allotment sites not be permitted.

2) The use or storage of traps by plot holders
for the capturing on any mammal, reptile, or
amphibian be prohibited.

3) The storage and disposal of bird and animal
remains on the Town Council's allotment
sites be prohibited.

4) Any plot holder found to be carrying out any
of the above three activities shall have their
plot tenancy terminated with immediate
effect.

61. LITTLEHAMPTON SPORTS FORUM
The Committee received and noted the minutes of the meeting of the
Littlehampton Sports Forum meeting held on 22 January 2018 (previously
circulated).

62. OFFICER'S REPORTS
62.1 Standing Orders - Urgent Action

The Committee received an Urgent Action approving extending the grant of 
£325 awarded to 1st Wick Brownies for the hire of a minibus to 2018/2019. It 
was RESOLVED that: 

The urgent action be noted. 

Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ declared a personal interest in the following matter 
as a County Councillor. 

62.2 Continuation of the "FindltOut" Service 
The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which set out a 
proposal for the continuation of the Partnership Agreement with West Sussex 
County Council. Members were supportive of the continuation of this 
agreement as it provided a much-needed support service for children and 
their families. The need for the service to be widely promoted was also 
emphasised. It was RESOLVED that: 

A one-year Partnership Agreement with West 
Sussex County Council for the continuation of a 
FindltOut and YES (Youth Emotional Support) 
service provision at Project 82 be approved. 

62.3 Museum Periodic Report 
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The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which outlined the 
Museums' events and exhibitions and set out the social media statistics and 
visitor figures. Highlighting the popularity of the recent suffragette exhibition 
and talk, Members commended Officers on their work. The Committee was 
also pleased to see the variety of exhibitions and it was noted that this had 
been possible using artefacts uncovered during the backlog documentation 
project. Clarification was provided regarding the Twitter statistics and it was 
agreed that the numbers of people reached be included in the table in future. 
It was RESOLVED that: 

The report be noted. 

62.4 Events and Tourism Periodic Report 
62.4.1 The Committee received a wide-ranging report (previously circulated) on 

progress with the 2018 events' programme and plans for various tourism 
initiatives. Drawing Members attention to the additional Screen on the Green 
film showing, the Assistant Town Clerk sought Members views on the list of 
films that had been prepared for the public vote. 

62.4.2 Further investigation of the film options available indicated that the selection 
could be improved to provide more recent film releases. Members supported 
this move and following a brief discussion of the films available it was agreed 
that 'Labyrinth' and 'Jurassic Park' be replaced by 'The Greatest Showman' 
and 'Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle'. It was also suggested that in future the 
list of films for the public vote be prepared earlier in the year so that they 
could be included in the Spring edition of the 'Progress' newsletter. 

62.4.3 Regarding the Garden and Allotments competition it was noted that the tallest 
sunflower competition had been dropped as there hadn't been an entry in 
recent years. The Assistant Town Clerk agreed to provide further clarification 
on the criteria for the best new allotment category to Members after the 
meeting. It was also noted that the next meeting of the events forum would 
now take place on the Thursday 22 March 2018. Members wished to have 
more information about the Town Council's arrangements with Seaside 
Creative Ltd and it was agreed that this information be circulated to Members 
after the meeting. 

62.4.4 Turning to the preparations for Armed Forces Day, the planned aircraft stunt 
display and motorcycle attractions were noted. Observing that much of the 
event activity would take place on the East Green, Members questioned the 
impact this would have on the overall display of military vehicles. The 
rationale for changing the set-up for this year's event was explained and it 
was agreed that the Events Manager would contact Members separately to 
discuss any concerns they may have. It was therefore RESOLVED that: 

1) The changes to the list of films prepared for
the Screen on the Green public vote as set
out in minute 62.4.2 above be approved.

2) The contents of the report be otherwise
noted.

3) The financial implications as set out in
paragraph 4 of the report be noted.
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62.5 Christmas Illuminations 2017 

The Committee received a report (previously circulated) which contained a 
review of last year's Christmas Illuminations and options for this year's 
display. Members were asked to consider whether they would like to change 
the display theme or change the designs. It was noted that alterations to the 
images could be accommodated within the budget for the scheme. A number 
of options were discussed, and Members wished to build on the popularity of 
the 2017 event. It was therefore agreed that the elf theme be retained. 
Regarding the additional lamp column motif required for Franciscan Way, 
Members agreed that the Christmas Illuminations would be much improved if 
this could be achieved and the additional costs of doing so were also noted. It 
was therefore RESOLVED that: 

1) The elf theme be retained for the 2018
Christmas Illuminations.

2) Subject to obtaining consent from West
Sussex County Council, the inclusion of an
additional lamp column motif on Franciscan
Way subject as set out in paragraph 4.2 of
the report be approved.

3) Note the remainder of the report.

62.6 Keystone Centre 
It was noted that a report on options would be brought to Members during the 
March cycle of Committee meetings. 

63. MASTERPLAN - NORTH LITTLEHAMPTON
There was nothing further to report.

64. EXEMPT BUSINESS
There was none.

The meeting closed at 7.40pm 

CHAIR 
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Littlehampton Town Council 

Non-confidential 

Committee: Community Resources 

11th March 2018 Date: 

Report by: Town Clerk 

Subject: 

1. Summary

Museum Periodic Report 

1.1 The report contains:

i. Information on the recent Museum events and exhibitions.
ii. Information on the Museum website and social media statistics.
iii. The Museum Visitor & Enquiry figures.
iv. An update on the Museum galleries
v. An update on the Museum Team.
vi. An update on the Museum collections.

2. Recommendations

2.1 The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:

1) Note the report.

3. Background

3.1 Exhibitions and Events 
3.1.1 On the 2nd March "Nets, Wrecks and Artefacts" and "Vote! Littlehampton and 

the Suffragettes" closed. Both received overwhelmingly positive feedback and 
were enhanced with accompanying talks. Particular thanks go to Kevin Page 
and Angela Tester for their research and contacts, without which "Vote!" would 
not have been possible 

These will be replaced by "Littlehampton from Above" (7th March), in the recently 
renamed Roger Butterworth Gallery and "Generations and Journeys: Sussex 
Rediscovered" by Cat Mclelland (10th March), in the Hearne Gallery. With 
"Littlehampton from Above", the Museum Team has gathered together maps 
and aerial photographs of Littlehampton to provide an alternative perspective of 
the town. This will be accompanied by his talk on 17th March. 

3.1.2 "Forgotten Wrecks of the First World War" opened in the Maritime Gallery on 
the 28th February. This is loaned by the Maritime Archaeology Trust, with all 
costs covered by the HLF. We have supplemented it with objects and images 
from our collections and references to Littlehampton's importance as a shipping 
port during this period. 

3.1.3 Children's' craft activities took place 131h
-16th February. These followed a

suffragette theme and attracted an average of 21 children per day. 
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3.1.4 In January Johnathon Parrett gave a talk to Worthing Art Society regarding the 
Littlehampton art collection. 

3.2 Museum website and Social Media pages. 
3.2.1 The following statistics are for www.littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk from the 

period, 9th February-5th March 2018 compared with the same period in 2017. 
91.27% (90.23% in the previous report) of the visitors to the website have been 
from the UK, the age range of 45-54 (65+ previously) being the most common, 
and the next highest scoring age ranges being 25-34 and 55-64. 79.9% (83.6% 
previously) of visits were new visits. 

29th November 9th February - 9th February -
2017-8th 5th March 2018 5th March 2017 
February 2018 

Page views 5,665 2,448 3,252 
Users 1,246 573 803 
Avg. session 00:02:09 00:01:44 00:01:32 
duration 

3.2.2 On the Museum's Facebook page, total page 'likes' are currently at 836 (818 in 
the previous report). The Museum's Twitter page has so far attracted 654 
'followers' (639 in the previous report). 

29th November 9th February -5th 9th February -
2017-8th March 2018 5th March 2017 
Februa 2018 

Twitter 125.7k (1746 per 24.1 k (964 per 3.0k (120 per 
Im ressions da da da 
Facebook 46,632 (606 per 11,475 (459 per 5.875 (235 per 

ost reach da da da 

3.2.3 The Museum team also circulate an e-newsletter, keeping its subscribers up to 
date and promoting events. Since establishing this in August 2016, it has gained 
144 (143 in the previous report) subscribers. 

3.2.4 Attached as Appendix A are the Museum's Twitter and Facebook audience 
demographics. 

3.3 Visitor and Enquiry Figures. 
3.3.1 Please see below the latest figures showing visitors to the Museum (footfall, 

plus visitors to events). These figures are displayed comparably with the 
pre · ' t t I VIOUS year s o a s. 

2018 

January 
February 

2017 

January 
February 

Visitors Enquiries 

Children Adults 
56 507 8 
121 454 9 

Visitors Enquiries 
Children Adults 

18 280 9 
66 266 
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3.4 Gallery Updates. 

3.4.1 One of the new display cases has been installed in the reception area. At 
present this contains promotional material. It may be utilised for the display of 
Sgt Gray material soon to be installed in the three permanent cases. Sgt Gray 
was from Littlehampton, who joined the army in World War One. He transferred 
to the RAF in 1918 and remained there for many years after. During his service 
years he wrote many letters to his family, which included drawings for his 
children. These letters are now in the museum collections. If not required for 
this, WW1 objects will be installed. 

3.4.2 The plan to use the object highlights case, located in the first gallery of the 
museum, for a display of RAF objects to commemorate its founding in 1918, is 
still on course. One of our long standing volunteers is currently writing text and 
we have an interesting range of objects to draw upon. 

3.5 Marketing 
Due to embarking on a refreshed approach to marketing, additional funds will 
be required for the 2017-2018 financial year. This has included declining some 
of the museums traditional advert placement and also placing adverts with 
alternative publications not previously utilised by the Museum. This can be offset 
by the reproduction income, £300, from the sale of an image license to a 
television production company and underspends in the Museum budget. 

3.6 Update on the Museum Team 
3.6.1 Two new volunteers have been recruited. Grace Slater will assist with digital 

media and photography. Many records on MODES either do not have any 
images or have inadequate images. Not only will this assist collections 
management, but if of sufficient quality, they can be used in promotion, displays 
and exhibitions. In addition David Gaskin will be working on the collections, 
helping to reduce the backlog. 

3.6.2 Unfortunately Johnathon Parrett will be leaving his position as Archives and 
Exhibitions Officer for a period of 18 months from the end of March. He will retain 
his Documentation Officer post. Interviews for his replacement take place on the 
22nd March. 

3.6.3 Lauren Devereux has been recruited as the new Saturday Museum Assistant. 
In addition to a considerable amount of retail experience, she is also studying 
for an MA in International Heritage Management from the lronbridge 
International Institute for Cultural Heritage. She has enthusiastically embraced 
the role and is currently introducing a stock control system 

3.6.4 A work placement for a student from the Littlehampton Academy has been 
confirmed for March. Discussions are also taking place with an Exeter University 
student to catalogue maps and plans. 

3.7 Museum Collections 
Efforts to improve the collections storage areas are accelerating, for example: 
Floor space has increased as shelves are reorganised and used more 
efficiently, so objects can be relocated from the floor. The contents of a long 
standing neglected stack of crates, containing artefacts, is also being dealt with. 
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3.8 Update on the Backlog Documentation Project: Performance Indicators 

Key Target Measures Update February 2018 
Performance 
Indicator 
Inventory All objects marked with • Number of • 9917 (approx. 32%

accession number or objects of total target of
temporary number by recorded in c.30,000 collection
December 2018. MODES objects) entries on

• Number of MODES-an

temporary increase of 52

numbers objects (a 0.5%
created increase in objects

catalogued on the
database since
January 2018). This
is a 0.2% increase
of the overall
collection.

• The amount of
objects found with
no identifying label
or markings is 555,
15 more than the
previous CRC.
These objects have
been catalogued
using temporary 'T'
numbers.

All objects correctly • Number of • All Art Store and
located locations Loan Box

updated in collections correctly
MODES located on MODES

(1515 Art Store
objects, 526 Loan
Box items)

• Work has begun on
Social History store
with 1065 objects
catalogued and
located, 30 more
than the previous
CRC.

All objects • Number of • 8276 records on
photographed/scanned image files MODES have
(with the exception of added to photographs
individual MODES attached - this
archaeological includes records
deposits, photographic where MODES has
and document a file path but
collections which are cannot locate the
too numerous to image (i.e. because
digitise within the the image was
scope of this project). moved or hasn't

been updated to the
server yet)
CorrectinQ this is a
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Discrepancy To reconcile inventory 
check with existing manual 

records 

Sharing our Object of the month on 
work website 

Engage people with 
the project through 
social media 

Display objects 
highlighted by the 
project in a new 
showcase display and 
use in temporary 
exhibitions programme 

4. Financial Implications

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Number of 
temporary 
'T' numbers 
reconciled 
with existing 
records 
Content 
uploaded to 
website for 
each month 
starting from 
March 2016. 
Popularity 
for current & 
previous 
OotM 

oaoes. 
Engagement 
figures for 
posts on 
twitter and 
facebook 
relating to 
the project. 
Number of 
objects 
displayed as 
a result of 
the project 

further piece of 
work to take into 
account. This is an 
increase of 55. 

• This work will be
done once
inventory
completed.

• The March Object of
the Month is the 22nd 

most visited page

• The February
Object of the Month
is the 42nd most
visited page

• 6 of the top 10
tweets are focussed
on objects: Minerals
and others

• 9 objects displayed
in new reception
case. These are
objects for which
the museum has
little detail, and
hopes the public
may be able to
provide information

4.1 The Museum events will be covered by the Museum Events budget which is set 
at £1,200 for 2017 /18. 

4.2 All Museum exhibitions will be covered by the Museum Exhibitions budget, 
which is set at £1,500 for 2017/18. 

4.3 The advertising budget is overspent by £379. This can be offset by £300 
reproduction income and £97 from underspends in the Museum budget. 

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Appendix A 
Twitter account demographics for the period ending 05/03/2018 (Please consult 3.2.2). 

Gender 
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Facebook account demographics for the period ending 05/03/2018 (Please consult 3.2.2). 

The number of people who saw any content by your Page or about your Page, grouped by age and gender. 
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Non-Confidential 

Committee: Community Resources 

15th March 2018 Date: 

Report by: Town Clerk 

Subject: 

1. Summary

Events 

1.1 The report sets out recent matters of relevance to the Community
Resources Committee:

(1) Outcome of the Charity Pancake Olympics Event.
(2) Update on proposals for the Christmas Light Switch On.

2. Recommendations

The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:

(1) Note the outcome of the Charity Pancake Olympics as set out in
paragraphs 3.1.1 to 3.1.4

(2) Note the current position with regard to the Christmas Light
Switch On as set out in paragraphs 3.2.1 to 3.2.3

(3) Endorse further exploration of additional new Christmas event
with a Bethlehem theme in partnership with Littlehampton
Churches Together and the Town Centre Regeneration Officer
3.2.4

3. Background

3.1 Charity Pancake Olympics 
3.1.1 The tenth Charity Pancake Olympics were held on Saturday 10th

February 2018 in the High Street with a total of 18 teams taking part, 5 
of which were new to the competition. The teams were made up of a 
mix of adults and children representing businesses, charities and local 
organisations. 

3.1.2 The teams competed in three categories including curling, pancake 
flipping and relay. Each category had a heat, semi-final and final with 
the winners and two runners-up receiving medals. Points were 
awarded throughout the competition with the top three teams receiving 
the overall winner and runners-up medals. 

3.1.3 Bronze sponsorship was secured from The Fish Factory who donated 
£25 to the third runner up, The Gold and Silver Prizes of £100 and £50 
were sponsored by Littlehampton Town Council as no other sponsors 
came forward. Sainsbury's supplied the pancakes and Morrisons, who 
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once again entered a team into the event brought doughnuts along for 
the spectators and teams. 

3.1.4 This year's winners were Safe in Sussex, followed by All Saints Church 
and Spirit FM. Tyndall Jones raised a total of £86.14 for the Mayor's 
Charities Friends of Mewsbrook Park and the Littlehampton Heritage 
Railway Association, his highest collection for the event since 2012. 

3.2 Christmas Lights Switch On 
3.2.1 At the last meeting of this Committee Members voted to keep the 'Elf' 

theme for another year. Members will also be aware that Officers were 
approached by Rev. Seymore of the Littlehampton Baptist Church on 
behalf of 'Littlehampton Churches Together' with a proposal to give the 
Christmas Light Switch on a 'Bethlehem' theme. See Appendix 1. 

3.2.2 Officers have met once again with Rev. Seymore to propose that the 
churches could expand on their 2017 offer within the event. This could 
take the form of space for a nativity play, large choir and/or a stage 
performance within the Switch On programme. 

3.2.3 Officers have considered the proposals from Rev. Martin Seymore 
together with thoughts from the Town Centre Regeneration Officer and 
Assistant Town Clerk and recommend that to avoid confusion and to 
maintain a well-rounded event the Elf theme should continue to be the 
main focus point of the Christmas Light Switch On. This would create 
an inclusive event that encompasses the different connotations of the 
festive season and does not restrict entertainment and attractions to 
one particular theme. 

3.2.4 Officers believe that the idea behind a Bethlehem Bazaar is a good one 
which could be expanded as an independent event providing an 
additional Christmas activity as part of the Festive season in 
Littlehampton. Members are asked to endorse that the concept for a 
separate event is further explored with Arun District Council and 
Littlehampton Churches Together. If the event were to develop there is 
the potential for the Town Council to provide financial support through 
the Event Support Budget which will total £5,000 for 2018/19. 

4. Financial Implications

4.1 A budget of £500 was allocated to the Pancake Olympics from the 
2017/18 Community Budget. Income totalled £75.00 making the 
expected net expenditure £522.42. The overspend of £22.42 can be 
met by underspends in the overall budget. 

4.2 A budget of £5,600 has been allocated for the Christmas Light Switch 
On in the 2018/19 Community Budget. The event is expected to fall 
within budget. 

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Appendix 1 Events Report CRC 15/03/2018 

BETHLEHEM BAZAAR" 

"Bethlehem Bazaar" is working Title for a concept for this years "Turning on Of 

the Lights". 2018 

We believe, as a town, we can build on what we achieved last year in 

partnership with the council and other churches, along with the stake holders 

in our Town 

The telling of the Nativity story in a dramatic presentation is already familiar to 

our families. On the lead up to Christmas 2018, Parents, Grand Parents and 

children alike will mostly be attending a Nativity production, therefore, this 

event can be seen as the starting pistol for all that is about to happen in our 

schools, play groups and nursery's. We are keen to bring, at this important 

event "The Reason for the Season" into focus. 

Along with the Santa's grotto and Santa's elves, we see this whole event well 

balanced and well rounded. 

We see this as a real example of the Littlehampton Churches Together, 

working together, with other agencies to achieve an event which could bless 

this and surrounding towns as an annual event in future years. 

Please see below some ideas as to how we can promote this venture. Hoping 

that the "Turning On of The Lights" could become an asset for footfall, for a 

longer and longer part of that day in our town. 

This is an exciting way to turn an old and traditional story into a positive 

experience for all concerned especially for our businesses, our Town, the 

lonely, those on the fringe of all that we do, our families and the church. 

This is about building community, bringing about closer ties between the 

differing agencies who will be working together towards "believing in better" 

for us all in Littlehampton. 
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Appendix 1 Events Report CRC 15/03/2018 

0 LITTLE TOWN OF LITTLEHAMPTON 

• Bethlehem Bazaar

• Pubs To have Signature Tipple "Herods Bitter", "Marys Mai tai" "Jesus

Julip"

• Cafes and Eateries doing Signature coffees Centurion Cappuccino ,

Bethlehem Burger,

• Children with Loyalty Cards. Collecting a stamp from three Kings, Three

Shepherds Three Angels (All Wandering Around). Get all 9 and you can

get a gift from Saint Nicolas (Santa Claus) ..

• Invite all to come as a Nativity Character

• Encourage Stall Holders to be involved (Tough One, but maybe)

• Encourage Schools to be involved.

• Decorate Both Ends "WELCOME TO BETHLEHEM BAZAAR"

• Large Choir for carols (We agree to do this early enough we can get one

of the large choirs and brass bands involved.)

• Bigger Presentation of Nativity.

BENEFITS 

• Different to anywhere else doing their "Turning on of their lights"

• Encourages visitors which in turn enhances our profile and the business

community should benefit. (Depends on how we promote and publicise)

• The Church as a volunteer workforce

• Could become an annual community asset
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Non-Confidential 

Committee: 

Date: 

Subject: 

1. Summary

Community Resources 

15th March 2018 

SPACE grants 

1.1 This report sets out applications for the SPACE grants programme 
2017 /18 received from groups and organisations; please see as 
attached Appendix A. The SPACE Grant Policy Criteria is attached as 
Appendix B for reference. 

1.2 These grants will utilise the budget of £1,000 previously allocated for 
the summer holiday activity week "SPACE". Grants will be awarded to 
organisations/clubs for the delivery of sporting or art-based holiday 
activities to children aged 8-17 years from Littlehampton. 

2. Recommendations

The Committee is RECOMMENDED to:

Consider all Grant applications received (Appendix A refers) 
and agree awards for activities to take place in the school 
holidays of 2018. 

3. Background
3.1 Applications for funding 
3.1.1 SPACE grants have an allocated budget of £1,000 to support local 

voluntary groups/clubs to specifically deliver sporting or art based 
holiday activities. 

3.1.2 SPACE grants are treated as a separate funding programme to Grant 
Aid and the policy criteria has been devised and is attached as 
Appendix B. 

3.1.3 The 2018 SPACE grant scheme was launched in early January with 
ongoing publicity via the Town Council's website and Facebook pages, 
the Littlehampton Gazette and direct mailing to the Sport's Forum 
members and other community groups. 

3.1.4 Three applications have been received totalling £1,203. There is no 
maximum amount which can be awarded for an individual application. 

4. Financial Implications
4.1 The allocated budget for SPACE grants is £1,000 for 2017/18. The 

total awards recommended is £745. 

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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APPENDIX A 
SPACE Grant Applications 2018 

Application/ Aims of Project Purpose of Amount Additional Officer 
Organisation organisation Grant requested information Recommendation 

provided 
1 Littlehampton's To support arts and To provide funds To pay for £753 • L TC contribute to the £475 towards the: 

Organisation of cultural development towards 5 of the 8 materials, play main festival through a • Arts in the
Community Arts in Littlehampton and free public events activities, a Punch Service Funding Courtyard £ 100
(LOCA) its surrounding area during the & Judy show, Agreement of £1,500. art supplies and

by providing various Littlehampton Arts circus skills • 5th year of the Chalk music
platforms for Festival workshop and a Experience activity and • Chalk at the
musicians, artist and "Chalk at the live music it has proved very Pebbles £100 art
designers of all ages Pebbles" is a performance with popular. supplies plus
and abilities to work children's art sound technician. • Attracts wider audience entertainment
amongst the project on the than just children and • Pie-Nie on the
community they live seafront. Littlehampton Green £275
in. "Pie-Nie on the residents. Circus skills and

Green" - informal 
• All sessions are free music

music event with and inclusive. performance
associated 
children's activities 
at the SBTS. 
"Shoreline 
Sculpture" artist led 
community 
workshop making a 
sculpture from 
things found on the 
beach. 
"Jam of Jams" 
Ukulele play off 
"Arts in the 
Courtyard" live 
music alongside an 
open activities art 
dav. 
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APPENDIX A 
SPACE Grant Applications 2018 

2 Littlehampton To promote the Introduction to To pay for 24 hours £360 • Children will be able to £180 towards the 

Badminton & amateur sports of squash of coaching time. move on to join the costs associated to 

Squash Club badminton, squash To provide 4 x 3 hr main Club if they are non-members 

and other sports in the junior coaching interested. A junior participating in this 

Littlehampton area. sessions for Club runs on a weekly activity. 
existing members basis.
as well as those • LBSC have previously
interested to give delivered sessions as
the sport a try. part of SPACE week.

• Participation in the
holiday sessions will be
free of charge.

• Will benefit up to 12
children and young
people per session.

3 Howard Lawn To provide social and To provide 3 days Cover coaching £90 • Children can move on £90 

Tennis Club competitive lawn of Tennis Taster costs. to join the Community
tennis within the sessions lasting Tennis club.
Littlehampton one and half hours • The Club have
community for all each. Sessions delivered sessions at
ages. will be free to SPACE week in

participants (24 per previous years.
session). 

Applications Total Total SPACE Total Awards 
received: applied Grant budget Recommended 

for: available: . 

.

3 £ 1,203 £1,000 £ 745 
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Littlehampton 
Town Council 

CRC 15/03/2018 Appendix B 

SPACE Grant Applications 

POLICY CRITERIA 

The following criteria are applicable when considering SPACE grant applications: 

1. SPACE grants are intended solely to fund the delivery of sporting or art based
school holiday activities for children and young people aged 8-17 years.

2. Applications which encourage the engagement of new participants will be
favoured.

3. Grant applications will only be considered from residents, clubs, societies and
organisations that are Littlehampton based OR operate a service in
Littlehampton that can fulfil point 1 above.

4. Organisations which receive either L TC Grant Aid funding or are in receipt of a
Service Funding Agreement are entitled to apply for a SPACE grant.

5. Clubs, societies and organisations must submit constitutions, rules or other
governing documents, names of officers and annual accounts.

6. On completion of your project, invoices and receipts may be requested as
evidence of all expenditure of the grant for the intended use for which it was
awarded.

7. Upon request recipients of grant funding shall inform the Council of the benefits
or achievements accomplished as a result of the award including the number
of sessions delivered and attendance figures.

8. The applicant must declare clearly the intended use of the grant and how it will
deliver summer holiday activities to the children and young people of
Littlehampton.

9. There shall be no change to the intended use of the grant without express
written authority of the Town Council.

10. Failure to achieve the specified purpose of the grant within 12 months or
undertaking an unauthorised variation, shall require the recipient to return all of
the grant funding to the Town Council.

11. The recipient shall acknowledge the Town Council as funders on all
correspondence and publicity materials or display the Town Council's logo on
any item purchased in recognition of the grant funding from the Town Council.
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CRC 15/03/2018 Appendix B 

12. The Town Council will help organisations to promote the school holiday
sessions via its website and social media channels.

13. No grant will be considered for private, commercial or closed clubs, societies or
organisations.

14.AII other sources of funding must be declared at the time of the application.

15. Grants will not be awarded retrospectively.

16. Where funding is given for an event the organiser must indemnify the Town
Council against any claim from any party as a result of any accident or incident
at the event. Where funding is awarded for any other purpose the Town Council
cannot be held responsible or liable in any capacity.

17. The Town Council make grants to voluntary, cultural, charitable and sporting
activities for the benefit of the local community. The Town Council will take into
account the objectives of an association and the wider community benefit for
Littlehampton arising from the grant when assessing its priorities.

18. Grants will normally only be made to non-profit making organisations supported
by unpaid volunteers.

19. Grants will not be made to ongoing salaries or payment of staff. A SPACE grant
may be used for the payment of coaches and session al workers for the delivery
of summer holiday activities.

20. Applications which inspire participation from those children and young people
living in the deprived electoral wards are encouraged.
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Non-Confidential 

Committee: 

Date: 

Subject: 

1. Summary

Community Resources 

15th March 2018 

Hen Coops on Allotment Plots 

1.1 This report informs Members of a recent request for a hen coop; the 
decision made and knock-on matters requiring clarification. An extract 
from the Tenancy Agreement, setting out relevant rules is attached as 
an appendix. 

2. Recommendations

The Committee is RECOMMENDED to: 

1. Endorse the decision of the Town Clerk in refusing an application for
an additional hen coop (paragraph 3.1-3.4 refers).

2. Consult with LALGA on whether and, if so, how to constrain the
number of hen coops per household and the amount of infrastructure
per plot (paragraphs 3.5-3.6 refer).

3. Implement an interim position on hen· coops per household and
minimum size of plot for such facilities to avoid a rush to beat the
possible implementation of such policies (paragraphs 3.7 refers).

3. Background
3.1 A request for an additional hen coop was recently considered and 

refused. This request sought approval to locate a coop on a 2.5 rod 
plot immediately adjacent to another 2.5 rod plot rented by the same 
person. 

3.2 The decision to refuse this application was made on the grounds that 
this was against the spirit of the allotment rules. If this had been 
permitted, the rule to restrict a plot-holder to keeping no more than 6-12 
hens on a plot could easily be subverted by a person with a ten-rod plot 
splitting this in to two five-rod plots, or even four 2.5 rod plots. 

3.3 This is clearly not what the rules envisaged when they were created. 
The number of hens allowed reflect both the likely domestic need for 
eggs and also protect the plots and sites from being over-developed. 

3.4 The Committee is asked to endorse the actions of the Town Clerk on 
this matter. 

3.5 This request raised a number of matters that require clarification and 
on which consultation with the Littlehampton Allotments and Leisure 
Gardens Association (LALGA) is required before a decision is made. 
These are: -
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a) Should the number of hen coops permitted be limited to one per
household, not withstanding how many plots are rented?

b) Should hen coops only be permitted on plots of a certain size? If so it
is suggested that this should be 5 rods and not contravene the one
ownership rule.

c) All structures placed on plots have to receive the Council's permission.
Other than specific advice on hen coops, there is no further constraints
on this. Should the Council stipulate that only a certain percentage of
the plot's area should have any infrastructure on it? This would include
sheds, greenhouses, composters and hen coops.

3.6 It is suggested that LALGA be consulted and that the matter be 
considered at the next Allotments Working Group on 24th May 2018. 
Their recommendation could then be considered at the meeting of this 
Committee on 7th June 2018. 

3. 7 Consideration will need to be given to the impact, if any, on existing 
plot-holders. However, it is thought that it would be prudent, as a 
holding measure, to defer giving permission on any requests under 1.5 
a) and b) pending the consultation outcomes. This would stop any rush
to meet the deadline and would mean that from the date of this meeting
until 8th June, any requests that involved additional hen coops from one
household or for plots under five rods be placed as pending until the
Committee has decided how to proceed.

4. Financial Implications
4.1 There are none.

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Appendix 1 

Allotment Tenancy Agreement 

8. Structures and Fences

8.1 The Tenant shall not erect any building or other structure on the Allotment
nor fence the garden without first obtaining the written consent of the Council
and the Council reserve the right to specify the type and size of buildings to
be erected. Tenants may not bring or use barbed/razor wire on the
Allotment.

8.2 Any structure on the Allotment must be temporary and maintained in safe
order with an appropriate external appearance and condition. If the Council
is not satisfied with the state of the structure the Tenant must either repair it
to the Council's satisfaction or remove the structure within one month of
instruction to do so. If the structure is not removed, the Council may remove
it and charge the Tenant the full cost of removal and disposal.

8.3 Any structures erected on the Allotment shall not be made from hazardous
materials and the colour shall be in keeping with the natural environment.

8.4 The maximum size of a shed is 8 feet x 6 feet x 6 feet.

8.5 All structures must be adequately secured to the ground to prevent uplift with
sheds and glass houses requiring a footing on slabs bedded on sand.

8.6 All structures must be kept within the boundary of the Allotment.

8.7 Solid fences adjacent to neighbours plots should not exceed 1 metre in
height and wire and trellis fences should not exceed 1.5 metres in height.

10. Dogs, Livestock and Bees

10.1 No livestock or poultry of any kind shall be kept upon the Allotment, unless 
for the Tenant's own domestic consumption and not without the express 
permission of the Council. No cockerels will be permitted on any allotment 
site. 

10.2 No dog shall be brought into or kept in the area of the Allotments by the 
Tenant or one acting with his authority or approval unless properly leashed 
and any litter arising from this should be cleaned up and removed from the 
site. 

10.3 Tenants with persistently barking dogs or dogs that harass Allotment 
Tenants will be put on notice and shall have dogs barred from Allotment 
sites. 

10.4 Bees may only be kept on the following Town Council allotment sites: 
·Mill Lane
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·Trinidad
·Worthing Road

10.5 The placement of bees on site without written permission from the Town 
Council is forbidden. A bee agreement is required of which full details can 
be requested from the Town Council or downloaded from www.littlehampton
tc.gov.uk. 

10.6 The placement of bees on site without a bee agreement will be subject to 
immediate removal at cost to the Tenant and a bee agreement will not be 
agreed retrospectively. 

10. 7 The placing of beehives on an Allotment is subject to acceptance by the
Tenant of direct responsibility for insurance and compliance with the Bee 
Keepers Agreement, including notifying the Department of Agriculture of their 
location. Beehives are subject to requests in writing. 

10.8 No animals or livestock (other than bees and hens) may be kept overnight on 
Allotment land or close to residential properties. 

1. The platform of a hen coop should be raised high enough (600mm) to
allow cats and/or small dogs to pass underneath.

2. The fencing should be buried well into the ground (300 mm) around
the coop and run.

3. No more than 6-12 hens should be kept on a plot. Please allow a
meter square of floor space for every five large fowl or six medium
hens or bantams.

4. There have been problems with regard to vandalism in the past with
hen runs and plot holders are advised to speak to representatives of
the Allotment Association for further guidance.

10.9 Feeding of foxes or feral animals is not permitted at any time. 

10.10 Feeding of birds is only permitted during winter months and all food should 
be placed on a raised platform to avoid attracting vermin. 

10.11 The trapping, killing and/or removal of foxes from the allotment sites is not 
permitted. A moratorium has recently been in place regarding this practice. 
Following a trial period this has been reviewed. There is now a permanent 
and total ban on this. 

10.12 The use or storage of traps by plot holders for the capturing of any mammal, 
reptile or amphibian is prohibited. Any traps must be removed from plots 
with immediate effect. 

10.13 The storage and disposal of bird and animal carcasses/remains on the Town 
Council's allotment sites is prohibited. 

10.14 Any plot holder found to be carrying out any of the above detailed in 10.11 to 
10.13 will have their plot tenancy terminated with immediate effect. 
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LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

Non-Confidential 

Committee: Community Resources 

15th March 2018 Date: 

Report by: Town Clerk 

Subject: FINANCE REPORT 

1. Summary
1.1 The report highlights significant variances from budget in Income and 

Expenditure relating to the Community Resources Committee (CRC) budget for 
2017/18. Actual figures are shown in Appendix 1. 

1.2 Variances that have been the subject of individual periodic reports are not 
reported on. 

2. Recommendations
2.1 The Committee is RECOMMENDED to note the report 

3. Budget Monitor 2017/18
3.1 Members are reminded that Income and Expenditure is not always received, or 

paid out, evenly throughout the year. Therefore fluctuations will occur as to the 
percentage of the budget used even when the Income or Expenditure is 
expected to be in line with the budget by the end of the financial year. 

3.2 Grants and Partnership Initiatives 
3.2.1 Expenditure is in line with expectations. 
3.2.2 The following budgets remain unspent or have underspends: 

• SE in Bloom Grants £500 unspent
• Small Arts Grant £380 unspent
• Wick Initiatives £750 underspend, balance to be earmarked
• Arts Forum £2,000 unspent

3.3 Community 
3.3.1 There was a £140 overspend on Christmas Trees as the price had gone up this 

year. 
3.3.2 CRC Initiatives is projected to have £7,000 remaining in the budget to be 

transferred to Earmarked Reserves for future projects. 
3.3.3 The New Event budget is projected to have £8,500 remaining in the budget to 

be transferred to EMR for Beacon Lighting and Centenary Commemoration 
Events in 2018/19. 

3.4 Southfield's Jubilee Centre 
3.4.1 Expenditure is in line with expectations 
3.4.2 Predicted income is expected to be £2,500 under budget. The regular hirers 

continue to use the Centre but the adhoc hires have not generated as much 
income this year. There are still gaps during the day that could be utilised. It is 
anticipated that the facility will be advertised in Progress and on Social Media, 
as well as having an improved web presence on our new website. 
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Parks and Open Spaces 3.5 
3.5.1 Rosemead is budgeted to spread the cost of future purchases, £7,549 remains 

in the budget and any underspend will be earmarked for the new playground 
equipment. 

3.5.2 

3.5.3 

Grounds Maintenance is overspent by £1,223. £990 of this was for new 
sponsorship signs. 
Income has been exceeded by £335 with a total of £3,335 sponsorship 
received. 

Project 82 3.6 

3.6.1 Expenditure is in line with expectations. The budget has been adjusted to take 
into account the transfer to Arun Community Church (ACC). Two payments 
have been made to ACC. 

Museum 3.7 
3.7.1 Expenditure is in line with expectations. 

3.7.2 Museum Income is as the table below. 

Museum Income 

Sales 

Sale or Return Income 

Donations 

Exhibition Commission 

Exhibition Sales 

Reproduction 

Charges for services 

Grants Received 

3.8 Allotments 

Budget 

£900 

-

£0 

£150 

-

-

-

-

£1,050 

Income Notes 

£902 

-

£426 

£39 

£0 

£320 

£1,558 £1435.60 to cover cost of internship 

£5,500 Grants for display cases 

£8,745 

3.8.1 The allotment security budget is overspent by £400 due to the replacements of 
security gates and padlock keys. 

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Appendix 1 

LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL 

BUDGET REPORT 2017/18 

COMMUNITY RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEETING 15th March 2018 

SERVICE 

GRANTS & PARTNERSHIP INITS 

COMMUNITY 

SOUTHFIELDS JUBILEE CENTRE 

PARKS & OPEN SPACES 

PROJECT 82 

MUSEUM 

ALLOTMENTS 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Expenditure 

Income 

Total Expenditure 

Total Income 

Actual 

l&E 

as at 

28/02/2018 

£ 

49,956 

60,861 

9,255 

12,331 

18,948 

21,361 

3,335 

31,161 

1,791 

10,745 

8,745 

6,707 

14,726 

193,122 

(56,800) 

Budget 

2017/18 

£ 

56,700 

-

101,926 

100 

17,533 

26,375 

29,000 

3,000 

33,404 

2,150 

7,420 

1,050 

10,545 

15,260 

256,528 

(47,935) 

Net Expenditure 136,322 208,593 
============== 

Only the part of the budget that CRC is responsible for is shown 

Figures do not include salaries or overhead recharges from Central Admin, A Team or Manor 

House. 

In adddition to the above budgeted expenditure the following has been spent from 

Earmarked Reserves 

Road Signs for events 

Camera for events 

CDO Costs 

George Smart Textile & LED lights 

Sports Awards Trophy engraving 

Sports Awards - additional award 

Sports Award - Refreshments 

Stage by the Sea Plaque 

Contribution to Play Area (SJC) 

Data Logger and storage boxes 

Display case project 

£ 

210 

177.94 

5000 

1272 

40 

300 

242 

125 

10000 

899.24 

3283 

18,266 
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